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ptiac - gettîng down to getti'ng it down
by Kelth Layton

f most of this stuff a while ago when 1 talked to
gut - he's the guitar pla yer for Pontiac. Since
got together and talked some more, and thi/s
fr6 cornes out of ail that stuff he was te/lin g me.

1i, (his friends calhlm "the linedriver" and
.bitch if that don't suit hlm good too, the -way
o playing that gee-tar of his) has this band he
tliac. They's a local band, and on top of ail that
bues. Those are acouple of things that Lionel

I o ithout holding back on it somne'cause
&lot of folks puttlng' down stuff about local
nd especially about blues bands, that makes it
ryou to be either of those two thlngs.
re a band that plays the blues; we're nota blues
what Linedrive wîll tell you. "And not to be
dwith playln at the blues." Linedrive don't want
inking that kind of thlng 'cause he believes in
~and what he says is that "the thlngs 1 see in a
to remain faithf ul to."

Rob singé too - that's Rob Storeshaw the harp
man. His slnglng is tower down than elther Ron's or
LInedrlve's and a lot of times you'll hear the blues sung
high like they do. Rob's got a strong Mississippi
Inflection he uses though and his singlng works out
good. His harp playing works out good off and on, but
he seems to have slumps that hold hlm back
sometimes. He's blowln' more chromatlc these days
and when he cuts loose wlth that thlng lt's often better
than his Marine Band work.

Linedrive and the boys don't play blues ail the time.
The songs they do blues or flot 'reflect personality."
There's a consistency about Pontiac which some
people get down on but there's something you can say
for it too. You can't tell the difference between a song
that say, Ron wrote, f rom a song they do of somebody
elses. That's as far as the feeling and the essence of
what's golng on goes because the lyrics and rhythm
and stuff are ail golng to be different.

n hwe were talking we got a hold of the idea of
P ole some of Ste things that led up to what
~anow...Lionel's been playin' with his brother,

Pt, and Chris Nordquist for a long time both in
pn and wheresoever else too. Ron and Lionel'.WIIIiee and the Walkers together, back in the

".Wlle and the Walkers got themselves a
Ptsthatlgotaplayed on the radio in '66.
Ilscene broke Up after awhile though and Ron
~rive got themselves a band called Tonto.
lred gettin' out of playi n'comnmercial music so
hh that band and started in on what Linedrive
aunderground music of the day ... the Birds, the
Moby Grape ... " That stuff was "the first
igs of traditional" according to him and every
ce then got more and more that way.
SWind was the next band Linedrive was in. By
ehe was startin to get close to the blues. He
'second-hand blues" that he was playin. twas
band that changed his mind though. After

ibird you know he really got after the blues.
SKennedy played bass in that band and he was

Met turned Lionel around so far. Thunderbird
g right after Kennedy had corne back from
-Kennedy had been workin with ail the heavy
~d there. The music they were doin was a lot of
oI and blues - Chuck Berry, Elmo James and
~at gig lasted ten months.
while, In Vancouver Ron Rault and Chris
twere playin in a band called Nighthawk,

9e tit clubs. Linedrive went out there and got
tl scene once he put down Thunderbird. At
ht time this guitar player Ron and Chris were
iwith moved on and took the name Nighthawk
,. That left Linedrive, Ron and Chris together
a name for their band. They liked the name

flac kept on with the tit club scene for a ways
They got to where they were wanting some
ing than that six-night-a-week-six-hours-a-
-three-hundred-bucks gig though and came
1t0 Edmonton.

coming back in early '75 Pontiac has had to
Iproblems you have when you try to be a local
~t plays blues. Booklng agencies were pretty
'Pain in the ass. They "offered no encourage-
~nedrive and Chris agree. "they wanted us to
fames, scene, sound ... they dldn't expect us to
~r." Pontiac has Iasted betteir than two years in
nf. They do their own bookings.
flac has been getting better the whole timne

en together. Linedrive just got himself a new
CI that helps hlmn along. He listens to Magic
Ore James, Muddy Waters, Otis Rush and lots

cats and puts down that kind of thing with a lot
Ind power. J-e can play slde guitar alright but
te-rock.and-roli raunchy chords and driving

lines that he really works out on. (He gets bad on that
stuff!) He also listens to what's goin on and puts in the
right thing at the tîme.

Chris does that too. He's the drummer and he
must've listened to a lot of Fred Below cause he puts
down his be-bop blues, like Below was with Little
Walter, right fierce. He's got some of the funkiest drums
you'd ever want to see. He has himself a set of those
1935 Slingerland Radio Kings and those are just the
thing for that kind of thing.

You got to watch him sometime cause he drums
kind of weird-like. He told me once I don't know
anything about music." 1 can remember that, it was at
the Executive Tavern in '76. That's probably true 'cause
1 think he wouldn't lie. The thing Chris knows about is
keepin' the ride going real strong and steady like a
cross between a dlock and a train.

Ron works with him on that. He's the bassist and he
don't do much fancy stuff but he knows the thing he
wants to do and he does that thing. He does a lot of
singing and so does Lionel. They can both sing but Ron
cen sure sound raunchy. He's one of the best singers 1
know about.

Linedrive says "we're not duplicating
machines...we're not exclusively blues ... we're not
going to spend thirty-five years and end up being
Muddy Waters." And if you consider that and the fact
that there is a consistency of approach there, and that
the approach is "faithful to the blues" you end Up with a
band that's playin what they feel and that's real.

Stonepicker reveals harsh reality
by Dave Samuel

George Ryga, Bal/ad of a Stonepicker (Talon Books,
Vancouver 1976) 142 pp. 2.95 paperback.

Bal/ad of a Stonepicker includes a figure scarcely
encountered in recent Canadian prairie fiction, the "dirt
farmer." In unfolding Bal/ad of a .Stonepicker Ryga
reveals a fact seemningly unknown to such writers as, for
instance, Robert Kroetchi: farming involves a great deal
of back-breaking labour and farmn life is centred around
this labour. Ryga tells a series of stories using the
persona of farmer who has grown-up in a mixed-
farming area in the forties and early fifties. Each
anecdote is only loosely connected to the next, but
taken together they form a picture of the economnic and
social life of an entire farmn communlty.

This picture is not a pleasant one. The country
people are pooly educated and ill-informed. Their
marriages are often dictated by the state of their
finances, and their sexual relationships are blighted by
a narrow-minded, repressive community. Their bodies
are burnt by the sun and wind and gradually deformed
by heavy labour. The book is permeated by con-
sciousness of wasted humnan potential.

Bal/ad of a Stonepicker is an anti-mythological
novel. It is based upon the premnise that realism in art is

important, that the function of art is notto manufacture
mythology but to dispel it. It isn't a pastoral farm world
that Ryga has fictionalized but one where people are
maimed by farm machinery and where kids are kept out
of school because their parents need their help to
survive economically. The hired men aren't barnyard
philosophers but poor bastards who are worked to
exhaustion for a few dollars in wages. Ryga's farmers
don't come away from their years on the land with
healthy bodies from the outdoor life but rather with
hernias and crushed discs.

Bail/d of a Stonepicker may stand as one of the few
iterary records of the demise of an entire class of small

farmers who weren't amenable to large-scale
mechanization or who found the exploitation of their
poorer neighbours distasteful. The human waste which
has been presented in Bal/ad of a Stonepicker is a by-
product of what has been accepted as a normal
economic process: the eating-up of the small by the
large. The small-farmn familles of the sort shown in the
novel will soon be as scarce as the buffalo. Unfor-
tunately, since their departure doesn't harmonize so
nicely with the mythology of the West, it will vanish
largely unrecorded by our Canadian authors.


